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1\1r. David Albright, Ground Water Office Manager 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 
R~gionlX February 4,2006/ 4 r..-r (J 
75 Hawthorne Street, Mail Code; WTR-9 
San J<nmcisco. CA 94105 

Dear Sir. 
Public Comment! Safe Water Act Detennination 
See8, T¢wnship 16N, Range loW 
Hydro-Resources, Inc Proposal 

Please thill this in supplement to the pt'"Cviously submitted comments and photographs 
related to the determination as to "Indian OOlUltryl' and jurisdiction in the above maHeI, 
Regrt)ttab!y ~ ti\...:! information provided did oot reach my hands lIn-tit this date, From the 
dates of transfers from fiLM to the Congressman to my hands, it :appears that the requested 
report Wa." not generated until "dosing daten fur submissions. However. the information 
I;:ontai.lli'td is dirtX'dy related to the issue which is being addressed: The lands are under "feder;'!! 
supervlsion"', "active" '"'and recognizedH by HRl 

As the detail shows! all 26 unpatented mining claims are located in Section 8 Township 
t6N , Range 16W; the "claims arc active since 1976~1980~ 1here was an assessment by the 
Bureau of Land Management" ( a Federal Agency) in 2006~ Ilnd as suuunarized to the 
Congressrnan by the BLM State Director. payments for tile at1I1uaJ. maintenance fee were paid 
For the current assessment year. 

Please note that while some corrections ofmodest means may be made upon my original 
st-ittenlcnt r.-:-garding the "Venetie test", these documents (3 pages following) a.re CQuciusivc 
upon the question of"federal supervision" and one that is "recognized by fiR1" Plea5t~ also 
confiml l"t:.oolpt of this statement and accompanying by letter at PO Box 45932, Rio Raf1ch<l 
NM 87174-5932 or by fucsimile at (505 ) 820-2367 or by email ateliol.l!£l!ilij@I!l!J.d. 

Thru1k you again the courtesies given in attention to this matter. Please inform me ofthe 
determination at such time as it 1S renders(L 

v cry tmly yours, 

~~ 
Eliot Gould 
(in private capacity) 

C(:': ChurcllIOCk Navajo 
SWR! 

NJid) 
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Rio RHncho. Nc'h !\'1exico 87174 

Dezr Eliot: 

Thank you for sharing your need for assistance with Congressman Tom UdalJ's offk€-. 
Enclosed lS a copy of a letter -..ve (ocently r('ceived from the Bureau ofL'1nd Management ill 
response to our inqujry on your behalf. 

Congressl'uan Vdall and I appreciate you allowing us the opJXlrtunity to assist yell ttl this 
mattcc Should the need arise; please feel free to contact the Congressman Udall's office in the
future. 

Sincerely, 

Peter Wells 
Field Representative 

Bnclosurc( s): '2 
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United States Department of the Interior 

BUREAU Of LAND MANAGEMENT 

New Mexico S!ate Offi.:e 


1474 Rodeo Re.. 
p.o. )':lox 27115 


$3-;,ta Fe, New Mexico 87502--0115 
06CC038 
w'\v\\-:mn.blm.gO'i3800 \92200) 

Jan\HH-Y 30 I 2006 

Honcrable Torn Udall 

Member. United States Honse 


of Rcpr.e-scntatives 

Attention. Mr. Peter\Vel1s 

3-900 S-olltf:e.m Bou1eva.-d Southeast 

Rio Rancho,::'>JM 87124 


D;;:ar Congressman tJdal!: 

Tt\ank yO'J for YOllr January 17.2006. let,er on behalf of your co-nSH~uent.Mr. Eliot Gocld. As 

ahvays. ',.vc appreciate hearing front you, 

Byat;) Res.oll~ce$.I)1~ .. IS the locate!' of 26 unpatented mining claims on Bureau of Land 

:vlanagcmem {BL\1)-admnllstered land withir. Section 8. Tow}lshrp 16 North, Range- 16 West. 

!vf<-':Kinley County, )lew Mexlco. The annual malmenance fec of $125 per claim has been P<lld 

for ~he cU,rem assessment year. Enclosed IS a ;istmg from the BLM rrJning clam) database. 

Sincerely, 

Linda S,c. Rundell 
State DIreCtor 

1 Enclosure 

http:co-nSH~uent.Mr


RiJ I rim:;: 1G.[!C Ar/; ~ .,~~,"-"¥ ...U~JrfED STA :-L;j :':EPAf\ nt.eN1 OF ! HE IN 1Ck!Oi-1 , BUREAU OF LAND MA.~AGEMt:.Nr Fage1of1.:. usr OFM1NINC CtAtMS BY SECTION 

" 
MTRS: 2301601'1 0160W 008 

~:ase Last
St.-riQ! Number l<!!l!l! Clail'l\ Name 9laimant Lqaci 'fj~ I.YP! Status toe Datu As;essme! 
NMMCS8799 Nt: UNCC7 HYDRO RES INC NMMC58793 3J3..1101 ACTI'VE D2fi8/1976 200e 

NMMC58000 NE UNC#S HYDRO RES INC NMMCS6793 3&4101 ACTIVE 02118/1 &7& 2000 

~M'C&fl31-4 SW ullle #Z2 HYORO RES INC NMMC58793 384101 ACTIVE 02113/1976 2C06 

NMMCS8B15 NW UNC #Z.'l HYDRO RE5 INC NMMC58100 3841D1 ACnVt: OZjlBI1976 2006 

N~H81S NW tJNC #26 HYDRO RES lNC NMMC58193 3B4101 ACTIVE 0211811975 2006 


r-. NMMC&9433: NE lJNC #1A HYDRO RES INC NMMC99433 384101 ACTiVE OSI1811980 2.0lJf) 

~ NMMC99434 Nt UNC #'2A HYDRO RES INC NMMC9S433 384101 ACTIVE OSlHlI1913O 2006 

N NWC99435 Ne liNe Il\A HYDRO RES INC Ntvt.MCOO433 384101 AC1!VE GSJ1811!lOO 2006 

~ NMMC99436 Nio UN(: #41\ HYDRO RES iNC NMMC99433 364101 ACTIVE OS/IBM8!l 200. 

OJ Nf..lMC99437 NE UNe #5A HYDRO RES INC NMMG994a3 384101 ACllVE 08I131H;80 2000 


NJ-.1MC9943B WE UNGt16A HYDRO Rf'~ INC NMMC994.'D 384101 ACTIVE 0N13tl980 ?006 

Nl\iMCG94J9 SW LJNC#9A HVDRO RES INC NMMCOO433 384101 ACTNF 06J18/1900 '006 

NMMC9944Q: SIN UNC #1OA HYDRO RES INC NMMC99433 38-... 101 AGflVE 0311811900 20013 

NMMCfJ9441 SIN UNG #11A KYnRO RES INC NMMC99433 384101 ACTIVE 08118/19.8[} 2006 

NMMC99442 SW UNG #12A HYDRO RES INC NMMC99433 38410t ACTIVE OM3J1980 2006 

NMMC99443 NWSW UNC #13A HYDRO RES INC NMMC994J3 384101 ACTNE 0611311980 2006 

NMMC99444 NW tJNC #14A HYDRO RES INC NMMC99433 3841(11 AGnVE 08}1311980 2006 


I- ~MMC99445 NW UNC'#15A HYDRO RES iNC NMMC99433 384101 ACT1VE 08116.11980 2(;00 

I- ""'lTviC9~6 NW UNe #16A KYOHO RES fNC NMMC9943J 384t01 ACTIVE OOJ181t900 2006 

~ NMMC99447 NIN UNe #11A HYDRO RES INC NMMCS9433 364101 ACTIVE 08/1811980 2006 

il: NM~iCOOoH8 sw UN(; -11M HYORO RES !NC NMMC99433 364101 ACTIVE 00118.11900 2000 

«: HMtJIC99449 SW UNC #19A HYDRO RES !NC NMMC99433 384101 AC1IVE 00118/1980 2000 

~~O SW UNC #2ClA HYDRO RES INC NMMC99433 384101 ACTIVE 0811311000 200G 

w NMMC99451 SW UNC #2/A IIYDRO Rf: S INC NMMCSS433 384101 ACTIVE 05f13J1980 2006 

I- NMMC99452 ~w UNC #24A HYDRO RES lNC 364101 ACTIVE oa(18)19£l) 2006 

~ NMMC994tr3 NW UNC ifl.5A HYDRO RES lNC ~~~g= 364101 ACT1VE 08(1811000 zon6 
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Mr. David Albright, Ground Water Office Manager 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Region IX 
15 Ha"'thorne Street, Mail Code: WTR.9 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Dear Sir, 

Public Comment! Safe Water Act DetenninatiOll 

SeeS, Township J6N, Range 16W 

Hydro~Re.sOurce5, Inc Proposal 


Please find fb1s if] response to a Notice in the federal Register dated November 2, 2005 
welcoming written comments and information "on whether or not Section 8 land constitutes 
a dependant Indian community in whole ox part.' 

First of aU, lef me state that this commentary is made in public concern. It is not represeol iug 
any agency or dJvisiOfl of the Federal or State or tribal government. It is Ilot made with 
rem.uneration by any private concern or party, It is strictly the work-product of 
individual concem upon the e.ffects ill potential effects of a determination offered 111 
the Q'lestioH and dispute as to whether the land is "Indian c:ounn-y". 

As addressed in the: FR, Hydro-Resources.lrn:. intends to use the IMd for the mining of 
l;raniunl (U) in fto<>in sittl leach nlluing p.rO\:essr. This method (also called "solution mining") 
is dilTerent than conventional mining which involves the removal of rock from the ground, then 
breaking it up and treating it to remove the minerals. In Situ ua<:h mjning involves 
groundwater fortified with oxygen other solubilizing agents being pumped ~nto -fi permeable ore 
body. and causing the "pregnant solution" to'be pumped to the surface. There it is brought to it 
treatment plant. uranium is recovered and treated chcmicaUy, The umnirnll. sillIlY is then 
dried, resulting 10 an uranium concentrate (Ul0~). This concentrate is typkaJly kno,-vn as 
''yellowcake'' and usually cuntain 60~80 per cent uranium by weight. Solution mining has bt:cn 
increasingly used in the past 20 years and including operations by Hydro-Resources, Inc 

While this process has little disturbance in removal of the minerals and no waste rock 
generated, the ore bodies must be penneahJe to the liquids tlSed. Further, the operation must 
be so located as to not contaminate groundwater away from the ore body. Waste resulting frOtH 

U1C process is U,\l"k1.l1y handled in one ofthree methods. :f...lost ofibe excc:.-s is re~injectcd into 
the orebodies,Some of the solution is used to millntain pressure in the pumping system. Other 
waste is treate..i through fe-injection into approved disposal wells ( usuillly in depleted areas of 
the ore bodies.) 

TIle whole mining precess usually produces in a period of 1 to 3 year~-'with most of the 
ut7;Ulium being recovered in the first 6 months of operation. This has clear advantage over 
conventional mining as tile "costs ofoperations" are less and the "recovelY period" is quick. 
And while it can be a very stife method ofproduction, strict environmental controls must be 
employed throughout the production cycle. This includes the usual radiation safeguards. 
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Page 20f7 
EPA Comment 

The whole pfO<ess involves the Safe Water Drinking Act (USC 42 §3DO),SDWA is all 

environm.entru statute establishing overall minimum drinking watu protection standards for the 
nation. and providing. in many instances. for delegation ofspedfic regulatjon and enforc.em.cnt to 
states and Indian tribes. The statute dirccts EPA to establish mlntIDmu requirements for control 
of underground injection processes in order to protect sources ofdrinking water. See 42 U$C. § 
300h. 42 !J,SC. § 300h-1 provides for state prim.ry ellfo"-,,,ment o[Ule programs ("primacy') 
upon a showing by that state that its prograru meets the requirements ofthe SUWA. For states 
without programs, or whose programs have beendisapprovoo) EPA is requiroo to prescribe 
federal VIC requirements. See 42 U.S,C. § 300h-l(c),1n 1986. Congress added 42 U,S.c. * 
300h-l(e), providing for primary UIC progrnID cnfurcement responsibility by an Indian Tribe 
under certain Cir<;umstrulces, 42 U-S.c. § 300h-l(e) additionally provides that until. Tribe 
assmnes primary responsibility, the "currently applicable underground injection control program 
shaH ;;:ontinue to apply," and ifsuch program does ilot exist, EPA shall prescribe one, 

Al1cr Congress in 1986 authorized EPA to treat Indian tribes: as states for SDWA purposes. [~£ 
42 U.S.C. § 300h~1(e), the agency approved the Navajo Nation, in 1994, for Treatment as a State 
("TAS") Vvith respect to "aJllands located within the exterior boundaries Qffhe Na'o-ajo 
Reservation. , , aU satellite reservations .. ' fUld the following lands located outside the 
boundaries of the fonnal Navajo Reservation within the Bastenl Navajo Agency: aU Navajo tribal 
trust lands, all Navajo allotmentst and all tribal f« lands and federal lauds previously dcten:mncd 
to' be part of lIndian COW1IIy.' EPA did not approve the Navajo Nation's TAS application \\tjtJl 

t:C!:>pcct to private fee lands and state trust lands within the Eastern Navajo Agency, staTing that 
the Navajo Nation had mot demonstratoo the requisite jurisdktion," ld, The Navajo Nation has 
nci yet assullled primacy in SDWA enforcement for those lands for ,vhich lts TAS appitcation 
was approved, 

To avoid undue delay in implementation of the utc program. EPA set forth the following 
strategy for implementing the VIC program on disputed lands: 
As described above, EPA win assume that lands described by the definitIon in 40 CFR 144,3 are 
Indian lands nnd will begin implementation of the UIC program on them. If disputed territory is 
later adjudged to be non-Indian lands, it will be deleted from the EPA Direct Implementatim: 
Indhm land program and added either to the EPA (non"Indian Jand) DI program for that state or 
to the State pmgrrun, as appropriate. In a letter dated July. 199'1, the EPA aru1(mnced its dC{;'ision 
to treat the Section & laru:15 I1s udisputed Indian COtmtry "and implement the direct fcderallJIC 
program~ 

The action has a direct and imm~liate impact on HR!, HRI must obtain a permit from EPA 
prior to conunencing underground injection on Section 8. HRI resun:ectlon of 8. request from the 
New Mexko Environmental Department appears to be again a "tails v.rags dog argurm:nt" to the 
determination of the appropriate agency for the issuance of a UIC permit 

\VhiJc tlw rt:quest at hand involves-toO acres and foUuws HR1's "corporate strategy" to proce;:xi 
Incrementally ("subject to timely permitting!', "avaihtbHity ofwater rights'" "availability of sale:; 
contracts", and "availability ofcapital*') the holdings encompass 2,225 acres consisting of lhR'e 
patcels: Section 8, Se.ction 17. and the Mancos properties. HIU maintams "none of these parcels 
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EPA Comment 

liC's "within the area cuIl.<;,tituting the Navtij(l Reservation", HRl's sectlml 17 claim is mineral 
rights and the surface rights are owned by the United States GovelTU'Ileut held in trust for the 
Navajo ~ado", Those lands are adjacent the Section 8 Iands~ in which there are patented and 
unpatented c:Jallns. The unpatented claims require an annual payment of$1 00 per daim payable 
to lb. Bweau ofLand Mangemenl ( "BLM"J. 

Soot;on 17 met the test of Federal supervisory authQrity _.. for purposes of defimng lndian 
conntry, the term simply refers to those lands which Congress intended to reserve for a tribe ilnd 
over which Congress intended primary jurisdiction to rest in the federal 3tld tribal govenUlll:llts, . 

A formal designation of Indian Jands as a 'reservation' is not required for them to have Indian 
country Stalus." lndiw C9Jlllto: U·~.A", 829 F.2d at 973 (citing )yICGOWlill. 302 U.s, at 538,)9). 

Th..~ split nature of the surface and mineral estates does not alter the jwisdictiotJaJ ~tlltus of 
these bmds for SDWA purposes. In promulgating its regulations for the Indian lands UIe 
progra.'h. EPA specified that "filfownership ofmineral rights and the surface estate is spbt, and 
either is oon.1iidcrOO Indian lands, the Federal EPA \-viII regulate the wen under the Indian lrul(i 
program," 53 Fed. Reg. at 43,098. TIns is not au unreasonable interpretation of the SDWA, 
conSidering the federal government's role in protecting Indian interests and the relationship of 
mining and tmderground iIijedion to Indian cmmnunities and their public water supphes. 

Before continuing and applying the tests upon the specitic as to whether Section 8 is. "Indial! 
~ountry"~ some additional considerations should ~ brought forward. First of an. HR1's objective 
is not just '"In Situ Mining" which can be employed in the mjl'ling of other elemeuts, such as gold 
dnd silver. EIRI is 8 wholly owned subsidiary ofUraniuro Resources, Inc. (URJ). URI Wail 

incorporated in 1977 vnth the "primary obj(."Ctive to acquire, develop and place into production 
Uranium depasits in the Southwes.tern United States. Hru~s roJe is the opt'r-aIing company for the 
ac.quistion, Uscudng and development of the New Mexico properties. Collcctivdy, ofwhiGh 
SecrJons 17,8: and Mancos property are pa..t4 they operate mulet a Hceu..o;e granted by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commision (NRC). The NRC is attlndcpcndent regulatory agency of the 1 ;nlted 
States G(nrCrmnellt. It WBS fonned under the "Energy Reorganization Act of 1974" with the 
responsibilities QfQverslght of ch'iUan use ofnuclear roaterials.(42 U.S.C 5801 et seq.) The 
requh:ements of the NRC are binding <lon an persons and organization... who r«eive a Iisencc to 
use nuclear materials or opctate nuclear facilities, White New Mexico Environmenta1 Protecfion 
is by compact between the NRC WId the State ofKew Mexit:o to monitor or supervise licensees 
such as URI or HRI.. the general supemsoty authority remains constant with the NRC. ( see 
agreement NRC! State ofNew Mexico (Apri14, 1974» In a sense, independent Qfthe spccitic 
status of Section 8, a general binding effect of "federnl supervision" remains as conditional upon 
the objective and acts that "develop and place into production uranium deposits." 

Consideration should also be placed upon 1he promotion of effective aqministration (If 
regulatory functions. Modem gove-mance.and effective administration often n:ly upon Il concept 
of lead agency. The objectives and obligations S\lch as "safe water" and 'pubHc health I;Qllce-ms" 
are often shared o~iectives and obhgations ofgovernmental agencies and organizations. be tbey 
federal, state local or tribal- Structure IS not necessarily top do\.\<n, but conCl1rr~nt in timc, 
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Stakeholders may be tbe result ofjurisdictional roots, or statutory roots, Of by agreement and 
mutua! accord. PnlCtk.a1 applications. such as the resources ofan agency, proximity to the 
actmll circulMtlJllC¢s, or specialized knowlcdges must be considered along with "'charge and 
authority·l. Of course there are controversies and disputes ( that's what our Courts are fur);but 
few ofthose will provide to fulfill the obligations ofeffective administration. Fulfilling the 
rcsponsibjWies of adequate protection of the public and the environment is for the actors of 
Govc:mment-- and the table is round. 

Thirdly. it may be weB to view the holdings ofHRl (ofwhich Sec·tion 8 is one parcel) in an 
entirety rather than as n patchwork the resultant ofa checkerboard ofjurisdictions. In muc.h the 
same way, the checkeri.xJard is not seeo as "red or blat:k squares" but in a unity and wholt'l:le~s_ 
While some of the lllllds and holdings of HRJ are both surface and minerai rights, all ofthc 
lands and holdings are with the oorporate intent of developmenr of the mineral rights. The action:; 
require multiple permits and multiple agencies often in simultaneous statutory interest which 
ft:'gulate minc-rru reoovery activities. But all tirnes it is the same princ-jpJe and the same corporate 
intent 

Throughout the process there h.ave tw.en consistent opposition by the Nuvajo r-.;ation and the 
;ocal Navajo officials. Navajo objections were moo before the State Engineer n:gurding watet 

rjghts transfer to HRI of United Nuclear Corporation's priOl' water rights, HRl propooed 
3 ('corpus water system "( Closed tank. pool and loop SYSTem) '''re--circulating a single caJcu!ablc 
pore volume" in acquiring water rights approval. The Navajo Nation 1itigatt"..d that through the 
State CA)W'ts. The Navajo Nation through Executive order issued in 1992 a "moratorium" on all 
uranium ~mining activities .... The Navaju Nation shalt not approve any exploration, 

development, mintng, milling 01 transportatIon or uraniuo:\ unless and until thi' responsible pa;l} 
is able to certify and prove that the proposed activities wiU not contribute directly or indirectly to 
<illy further radioactive of heavy metal contamination ofNavajo air, water, roil, vegetation, 

\ltildlife (lr Hvest(lck". The em""]l Point chapter { 8 certified loeal government of the Na....<UQ 
Nation) spe-eificafly proposed and passed resolution opposing "the Crownpoint uranium solution 
mining proposed for sites Crownpoint and Churchrock, New Mexi~o"" , (CPC 00-0:3-746) 1 hat 

reSOll)!lOU cites "widespread local and regional opposition to Hydro Resources Inc (HIU's) 
Crown point Uranium project, including: 

a) resolutions opposing the mining adopted by the eastern Navajo Health Board 
( January, 1995), the Crownp<Jint Healthcare Facilily safety Committe. (May, 1997), 
the Eastern Navajo Area Agency on Aging AdviSOry Council ( October,19(7), and 
the NaVllio Utility Aulhority Board (December, 1997) 

b) resolutions opposing the mining adopted by Litde water ( 1995), Pinedale (1999), 
Smith Lake ( 1999) and Standing Rock ( 1999)Chaplers 

c) 8 resolution opposing the mining adopted by the Eastern Nllvaj(l Agency Council 
(ENAV~99-04-200), by a vote of65 in favor, 0 opposed, and 3 abstained on April 
3, 1999, 

http:PnlCtk.a1
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From a standpoint of "baseline water quality standard" tllC Navajo's may have l'3use for 
concern. Water Quality tests: conducted in cOl\lunction to early applications ofIIRl 
J o.f 4 test weUr) met the water quality standard present at the time tor uranium comamioen!s of 
S.OfJ mg/I . Under a revised standard (20.6.2 NMAC effective 09/26104), 3 of 4 Crownpoint 
test wells would fail the baseline standards for tU1mium. contruni:nents,( see Appcndfx} 

As to Venetie and the determinants as to whether Section ~ qualjfif'.,<>. while Venetie provides 
a fundamental two~prong approach to making a determination. few of the facts of Venetie apply 
in the matter of Section g, 

The determinant that the property was 1<sel aside" is well documented. Following Executive 
orders 709 and 744. Congress appropriated funds which included Section 8 a.s wen as the 
previously adjudicated Section 17. The 1928 Act, which specifies unly a lump sum of rnOl)ey 

and oot particular Janos to be purchased, is nevertheless sufficient to establish congressional 
i.ntent to set aside lands purohased thereunder, (see 10th Circuit reo::oro.) Excepting for "'the 
disputed lands of HRI( which comprises ofpart of Section 8). the United St..'ltes remaiJ\s the 
ov.-ner of Section K 

URI's claim 'Comes about through the railroad Hdght ofway" granted the Santa Fe Pacific 
Railwad through the Indian country. That ''right of way" reserved certain mineral rights, In 1957, 
Phillips Oil began drilling io the Churchrock area and they ffiOOuntered ''uranium 
Hlineralizalio!1." In 1961, United Nuclear Corporation a.cquir~d 50% interest ill the operations. 
lududing the discovery ofNortheast Churchrock mine and the Old Churchrock mine. 
Operations continued until United Nuclear's mine were shut down in 19&2, HRl purchased {he 
rights io the mid 1980!s. Despite several efforts, DO operations have been rcstarte.d. 

Additionally, URI's n1.ainteuanoo ofclaim of"unpatentoo mineral claim in Section 8 include a 
requir~d annual fee of $1 00 per chum to the 'Bureau ofLand Management 

As to the second prong of the Venetie, records can make a deat showing that the United Stares 
maintains mol'(' than minl.n1al federal supervisory authority. The United Sta1e.'i continues to retain 
title to mosl of Section 8, As with tlle adjudication of Section 17. BIA continues to oversee the 
property. And it continues to hold the property to Trust It preserves road5 and access to the 
Land, BJA has been active in the COQrdlnation with the Navajo nation with self determination 

and education assistance, BfA has conducted planning and coordination "\vith the local chapt<:t's
including the Navajo chapter most proximate tbe Hdisputed land of Section 8-- the Crowllpoim 
Chaptl!L BIA hll8 continuously promulgated rules that adhere to the speciallrust obhgali-on to 
protect the interests of Indian tribes, including prot«ting tribal property and jurisdiction. 
1 he federal supervision of the lands are hot Mere statutory recitations WltiJ the lands 
are disposed of ~ but intentional upon control and that they be pre...:;erve.d. This is much the same 
'" discussed ill Robert, (185 Fed 3 at 1135). 

Further. the actions of oversights (as discussed above) are not limited to a single agency; but 
nave beeo conducted: by multiple agencies active As Felix Cohen points out in Handbook: 
Since the trust obligatIons are bindjog on the United States, these standards of conduct would 
seem to govem all cx;ecutlve departments that may deal with Indians, not just those su<;h as the 
Durcau of Indian AffaIrs which have special statutory responsibilities for Indian affairs_ 
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Moreover, in some contexts the fiduciary obligations of the United States maIldate ihat spccia: 
regard be given to the procedural rights of Indians by federal administrative agencies. 
Felix S. Cohen, Handbook ofFederal Indillll Law at 225 (footnotes omitted) (1982 cd.); ~e also 
MQJI"tl~.Y,I!l.!l,~!<.feet Tribe, 471 US. 159, 766 (1985)(discussill8 crulOn of staluwry 
construction, derived fmm the trust relationship, rC'qulring construction of statures tibetaHy m 
favor of Indians and resolution of ambiguities in their favor), 

The activities ofthe Envirorunental Protective Agency (EPA) in the specifics of this 
controversy itself demonstrates this direct supervisory eff~t. \voile oot dire-cting ltstlfto the 
"period ofneglect" prior to the National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA, 1969). Jt has 
provided the ~'fullest extent" in policies, regulations and public Jaw, 'tbe Tenth Circujt decision 
points out: 

Congress's intent to protect tribal lands and governance extends no less to EPA than to other 
departtncnts of the federal government, and therefore; in accordartee' with Indian Co\mtrv, 
lL~,;a.., the agcncys interpretation ofits rule to pemllt recognition ofa dispute under the 
circumstances of this C&'iie 19 clearly permissible ...EPA's decision, \vhile made within the 
framework of administering the SDWA, implicates the core federal trust responsibilities of 
administe.ring-"'8nd safeguardlng~~Ir.dian lands. 

With regard to the elements ofcohesiveness betVo'Cen HRl and the cOlmmmity of referem~e, if 
is dear that that the prospect of uranium mining is divl:rlve, HRl (lwes'its aIle-giances to lt5 parent 
corporation. URI of DaJlas, Texas. HRl is not a native business not does- it conduN itself 
in the CI.,)mmon to the Navajo population~~ us-ing the land for farming and grar1ng. developing 
tourism and rejated activities, etc, As mentioned above,. the Navajo Nation has declared a 
moratorium (In uranium mining and related activities. 

\Vith regard to the uses of the aquifer; if the well test summaries are true (and those; tests arc 
''(lId'' and uliverified (1989); it is not suitable for drinking water or consumption purposes, The 
magnitude of \\-'eU samples generally exc-eed the limits prescribed by what is now federal and 
New Mexico standard ( .03 mgll ofuranium) .( HRJ Report of Water Quality, !lIed May I, 1989, 
NM Groundwater Bureau) With results such as the higb rontaItdnation level of 6.627 in Test 
weI! g and an average of 1.795 for uranium, restoring to acceptable levels would be rcquirec~~ 
even for agricultural or industrial use. A proPQsed "In situ mining" projects runs a higher risk 
factor than non disturbance and it is legally unacceptable to allow HID's proposal to restore the 
'.vell field tQ~a condition consistent of pre-leaching usc and removing ofsurfru;;e disturbance." 

Additionally. it was pointed out tbat the lands carry "'trace of traditional culture ceremonies 
that the Navajo people perform," lor many Navajos. the ground water cannot be valued because 
it is oue of the four sacred and essential elements ofMother Earth. "T6 eii he'Una' at'e" ~ water is 
life. 

In conclusion. a r~ommendation to the Administrator that the whole ofSectl(lH 8 remain 
tmder Federal supervisory is supported in several aspects. The tests presented by Venetie arc in 
the history and chartu:rer of the lands with respect to "set aside" and "federal supervision". In 
light of NavaJo (;oJllIlumity objection~ safety relevant concerns, and the harmonization of 
regulations ilJl,d a<:iminlsttation ( including the adherence to trost obligations and the mandat<: 
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that special regard be given to Indians by Federal administrators), the detenninatioll is 

jUdicious. 


Should there be question, please do not hesitate to contact me directly at (505) 699.9811. 
Please also note that in the eVent ofa. determination or a schedule ofheatings, please [orw-cud 
to my attention at; 

Attn: Eliot Gould 

Northern Pueblos Literacy Project 

3 54 ~ Calle Loma Norte 

Srulla Fe, NM 87501,1279 


Respectfully submitted, 

~~~)~~<JJ 
Eliot Gould 

Cc: file 
Open 
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CHURCHROCK PROJECT
RRCl\PTURR SHALE 
WATER QUALITY AVERAGE 

PARAMETER 
CR4CALCIUM CR7 AVa2.3HAGNSSIUH 1.2
0.11 1.8SODlUM 0.02 0.07122POTASSlUM 126 12.3.6CARBONATR 7.5 5.546BICARBONATE 103 74StJLFAT~ 177 111 144CHLORIDE 49 17 

NITRATE 6.7 9. B 
33 

0.03 8.2FLUOR IDE 0.01 0.020.34SILICA 0.4 0.37TOS(180) 38 14 26
ECS25C) 383 355 369
ALK 542 591 567221PH 263 2429.24ARSE:NIC 9.97 9.600.001BARIUM 0.001 0.0010.07CADMIUM 0.08 0.070.0001CHfWH. 0.0001 0.00010.01COPPER 0.01 0.010.01IRON 0.01 0.010.05LEAD 0.04 0.040.001MANGANESE 0.001 0.0010.01JofERcUR¥ 0.01 0.010.0001MOLY. 0.0001 0.00010.01NICKLE 0.01 0.010.01SELENIUM 0.01 0.010.001SILVER 0.001 0.0010.01URANIUM 0.01 0.010.035VANADIUM 0.001 0.0180.01ZINC 0.01 0.010.02BORON 0.01 0.020.19AMMONIA 0.11 0.150.09RA22G 0.01 0.053.9 0.2 2.0 

\ 
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HRI, INC. k~'-" !J 
(A Subsidiary of UranlUI11 Resources, Inc_) MAY 1 1989 

12377 Merj! Drive 

1638 SOw(h SSConci Suits" 750, L8 14 
 GROUND WATER BUR:;~UGallUp I~ew MS<lco B7301 Dalla'>, TexGs 75251 

T(lI'I;!P~DnEi (505; B63-4990 Te1ephooe (214) 934-77n 
i91e.copy (214) 934-777'9 

TVV.>( 910'867-4701 POSI Of/,ee flo. '- -', 
CrO·t.n Po'nl Ne'NM~,,~ 2731:j 

T(lI.-;PhOrle (50S:, 7B~ S84:c 

April 26, 1989 

Mr. John Parker 
Water REsource Specialist

GrOund ~ater Section 

EnvironIllental Improvement rH,,~ _-' ___
New Mo .... .: __ 9. 
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CHU&CHRQCK PROJECT/ K!5TWAr~ FORMATION 
WATER QUALITY suMMARY 

eR6 CRB
pARl\METER CR3 CRS AVG. 

2.3 2.82.6 1.7 4.5CALCIUM 0.230.59 0.110.13 0.11KAGNESIUM )39 130127 123 130SODIUM 
1.19 1.45 2.5 4.7 2.46 

POTASSlUK 
27 20 12 56 29 

CARBONATE 287 218 246244 236BICARBONATE 39 3735 35 39
SULFATE 6.27.4 6.06.3 4.9CHLORIDE 0.020.04 0.010.01 0.02NITRATE 1. 632.02 3.890.29 0.31FLUORIDE 17 1715 16 18SILICA 370384 397359 339T05(180) 556567 605545 508EC(25C) 256256 272247 249ALK 9.4 B.938.9 8.Bl 8.58
pH 0.007 0.0030.001 0,001 0.001
ARSENIC 0.07 0.10 0.070.07 0.03BARIUK 0.OC030,00030.0002 "' 0.0005 0.0001 "f1~nJ
CADMIUM 0.010.010.01 0.01 0.02 t::>CHROM. 0.01 0.010.01 0.01 0.02
COPPER 0.040.07 0.030.02 0.03IRON 0.001 0,001 0.001

0.001 0.001LEAD 0.010.01 0.010.01 0.01MANGAJ<ESE 0.00010.00010.0001 0.0001 0.0001
MERCURY 0.01 0.01 0.010.01 0.01MOLY. 0.010.01 0.010,01 0,01'fICKLE 0.0010.002 0.0010.001 0.001SELENIUM 0.010.01 0,010.01 0.01SILVER 1.7950.414 6.6270.064 0.017URAJ<IUM 0.090.05 0.280.01 0,01VANADIUM 0.01O. 01 0.010,01 0,01
ZINC 0,07 0.100.100,12 0.11BORON O,OB 0,080.08 0,08 0.07
AMMONIA 5.8 13.1 10.215.2 6.BRA226 
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P.02 

\1U5{!Y a\l land;:. within thjSjllrf!>Jic[joo an: Indian 1\t1utnR:nlS, :.Is;iignn;;'-fl! HI' 161) i.lue.; 10 

t'\avajl) Jannl) lbr fumlil1g or grazing pUrpll~S (sclf:'d(:tl'rminuti~'I1) b:- thl.: t s 
Gpl;crnmellL I hese lands- arc admmisten:d ur".:1er the JL'r::-aHI.,tio)o Dftr.c Uun;all ('! 11'.-11,',11 
;'\ml.in, l :-niteu S!<.:te, (J0vetnment ;)5 p:trl pI' rhe treaty bctwtxn :hl' 1\,uq-,ios Zlr1J the 
l't1iH::d State>; Oo\'crrun~~nt 

'I hr:: Secrct<'lJ';, of lh..., Inlerior has ~i\'cn t.hi:: Bttn::au n(Jn~j;8n Art~ir5 ihl' duthnri)' iI.' h.
trust !1pkle-r for thl.' NavOlJ') Nation ('Ill aU Ilid~Jn Allutments and Tr;hal 'Tfd-;t :,ands lh 
a'.\-.lf(' 111...,;<.; ".., ..:n: land exchalit('J(: pctJiJTmcd hy BIA witho:l1 l>wpi!r crll1~iJ!f3i!OIL" I~l tht' 
~avaJ\) Nut ion Rnd !hmilil:~ :;omt'Jjme" ago 

1 heliev~ a t~r(JPcr con::.uhatiun and PU('I!;c hca.nng on thi~ matter ti> apPH1rriaH; o!"~pcd,d~: 
within (l 'Miat'd lun:L rhis site- b,in.;,. lrat:e (:f traditiunal t.:t.:ltLre CCrCIt~:H:'C;; lh'~l the 
NavajO people performed, 

Thank yqU tl.;f your honomb!c <.:n;1!'>-Lde;-,i.Hlon in Cot)H\Ct\n~ ~hc CrmvnP0in'. Ch;jrHC'~ 

Jdll~l:-;or DeV('It'(;. Prcsid•.·nl 
CrowMl"wi;-:{ (r,up1er 

http:a'.\-.lf

